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jjjj The voice of the people can generally be depended upon .when
the fountains of the great deep are broken up, and the popular
voice is heard. The policy which the News has consistently uud
insistently advocated, so far as the county bill is concerned, has
been affirmed by the people of Honolulu A test case to try the
validity of the county act was an absolute ty, and Hat ch's
mission to Washington was It is to lie hoped that the
Supreme Court will hold the passage of the county act valid, even
though they find many flaws in it. If wo have enongh of the county
bill left to begin business on, future legislatures can amend its de-

fects. The county bill in the main is a good one, and workable. In
case however, the Supreme Court linds that we havo no county
bill, an extra session of the legislature should be called to pass one
properly. In the meantime, those who sent Hatch to Washington
should at once telegraph him to delay action by congress,, or we
may be put in the position of having Congress ratify a bill which
ar Supreme Court has declared invalid, which would be a'lovely

situation.

551 The financial history of the Hawaiian Islands during the past
furnishes a topic for a racy skit whenever it is taken up

by a writer of knowledge and nerve. Some very remarkable turn-
ing and dodging will be brought to light in such an article. The
time has come now however to settle down and begin to Jive within
ur income, all of which is preliminary to a word of praise for

Governor Carter. The practice of borrowing from Peter to pay
Panl should be stopped, and Governor Carter has expressed it as
Ms determination to stop it. No matter how generous legislatures
may feel, an appropriation means nothing without money to back
it, and it would add to the value and effective force of appropriations
if proper meani were taken beforehand to ascertain if there is
money to back the appropriation. It is to be desired that the
Governor will insist on economy and discourage borrowing, and
the people should back him in the proposition.

o

j "With'tho defeat of Marroquin and the election of General
.Reyes as President of Colombia, the prospect of a scrimmage be-

tween Coloimbia and the St 'tes becomes more serious, if
any aspect of such an affair could from any point of view be re-

garded as serious. Should such a war break out, it would princi-
pally be confined to keeping Colombian maiauders out of Panama,
with a possible necessity of sending a States army to
Bogota to enforce the payment of the necessarily arising war in-

demnity. "However, as the pan-Sout- h American movement against
the States in favor of Colombia has fallen flat, a war is not
at all likely. ' ,

j$ California's cry for pennies is amusing to those who were a
part of and familiar with the conditions which in San Fran-
cisco as late even as the early seventies. At that ttme the nickel
was taboo and if a two-bi- t piece were tendered for a ten-cen- t article,
only ten cents in change would be returned or expected. Street
car rates however were reduced to five cents, which led to the
introduction of the nickel. Now the penny has arrived but it is a
safe guess that the old time Californians will not take kindly to the
new money. .

$3? Hawaii has set the pace for other islands, by making a ship-
ment of three thousand bunches of bananas in one cargo. Maui
could make a like shipment every month, if the waste lands
able were for this purpose. It is hard work to educate the
people to the opportunities going to waste in the matter of fruit
culture on Maui for the coast markets, and perhaps we will have
to wait till some live American comes ulong and builds up our
banana industry for us. '

jiflj If the Advertiser is to be credited, General Arthur McArthur
has laid out a very unpleasant quarter of an hour for himself

on his remarks concerning the probability of 6 war with Ger- -
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reasonable belief for trouble with Germany concerning South
American countries in the near future, still articles like that of the
Advertiser will tend to make bad blood between the two countries.

It is barely possible that the Emperor of Japan may not be
able to restrain his belligerent subjects much longer. The offer of
Russia to allow Japan a free hand in Korea served to allay the war
feeling, but with the refusal of Russia to allow Yongampho as a
free port, and the close treaty relatians between Russia and Korea,
Japan now realizes that Russia ate the kernel and handed her th
Bhell of Korea, so that new troubles may follow.

There is no question but that the home rule officers-elec- t of
Maui County are creditably ambitious to make a record for them-
selves during the coming year, and the News insists that they bo
given fair play, if the county till holds together. This is a golden
chance for them to prove that Hawaiians are capable of running
county government.

o
j2 As General Hartwell recently said in a brief communication
to the Advertiser, it will be easy to have an immediate test of the
county act so that the county officers will know whre there are
'at" in the matter. This is what the News has constantly been

urging, and it was a mistake not to have done so before sow,
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(By Miss Sheffield.)
:

The value of music in schools can- -

not be over eslii..aUdv and it Is a Mid

fact that is only too often nnderes-
timaled. t or l.t la tootled upon ;is an
accomplishment in i.tseif, to tiw follow-

ed up those who are talented; so
with the many oilier brunches neces
sary in the school, u teacher l

tempted to have a very small space
Uiiher sehccule for it.

Granted that music is un
one of the most delight

ful it certainly is, in iis relation to
the school-roo- it should be looked
upon as a systematic study, and ts i.

study it is invaluable. I would defy
anybody to name a branch that devel-
ops and appeals to more aides .of a
student's nature than music.

If taught in the proper w;.y ii
should result in a quickened sense of
right and hearing, obedience, ulti'ii
lion, concenti atiou, promptness?, ac-

curacy, increase of imagination, feel
lag and memory. It is rtne of the
most effective ways of developing u

prtriotic and devotionul spirit,' unit
of bringing out the aesthetic.

If in addition to these results
student is shown the value of tin-

voice, and can take home with him a
never ending source of inspiration for
himself and. others, music should find
itself more than welcome in to.
schoolroom.

This is certainly true in working
among the people of the.c islaiids,f"i
though there is less cl.un'-e- . of ; bring-
ing out individual talent, the Hawaii,
ans love music so much it is a pleas,
ui'e to teach them. They have un
usually mellow and rich voices, but
heavy siuyiny soon wears ti.em out,
so mature voices often have little
sweetness left in them. For this reason
the w'so rule of singing softly should
be enforced.

The scholar should know why he is
made to sing softly, for he is apt to
feel a righteous indignation at being
rebuked for putting all his strength
into his work. He should also know
the difference between chest and
head tones, 60 as to be aole to tell
when he is straining a chest tone.

If au exercis-- is pitched comfort-
ably high, there is little dauger of
this. Too much cannot be said against
heavy singing, for many a good voice
is injured in its infancy so that no
end of practice or training will undo
the mischief.

There are so many good systems of
coico instruction for school USe, that
the work of the teacher is very much
simplified.

But the fact that there are so
many systems makes it a pity to use
any one exclusively, for they all have
their strong and weak points. The
Normal Music Course and a fow oth-
ers use the "Sol fa" system, while
the Natural Course could not say too
much against) it. There could be uo
greater contrast in methods than be-

tween these two, yet they both have
good results. A happy medium be-

tween the two would bo still better.
When the "Soi fa" system is used, it
is generally carried too far. It is the- -

most satisfactory way of .presenting
tone relations in the di tie rent keys.
But let the scholar who has been
brought upon the syllables altogether

Sfime Sfable

STATIONS 'a:

Wailuku Paia Pas. Pas. Fheioht

a. v- - a. m. a. m.

Kahului Leave 7.00 8.42
'

Wailuku Arrive 7.12 8.54
Wailuku Leave 7.20 9.05
Kahului Arrive 7.32 . 9.17,

Kahului Leave 7.35 9.40
Sp'ville Arrive 7.47 9.55 .
Sp'ville Leave 7.50 10.10
Paia Arrive S.ttJ 10.25
Paia Leave 8.12 10.55
Sp'ville Arrive 8.24 11.10
Sp'ville Leave 8.27 - 11.20
Kahului Arrive 8.37 11.35

will be perfectly Inst.
It isn tf imitation to present, a song

j()y syllables. rather thnu Ruing to the
tn,uu!e of putting the notes down,
r,js jH certainly a quick way of leu nv
in;; a song, mid if that isthegoal
son-'n- l for, very well, but for studv
use it is most unfortunate, as it is
uuthin;' more than a makeshift, and
a way to get around reading music
the proper way.

s soon as a child has had a mod

erate amount, of rote singing, to
iiwauen an interest in music, the
st. ill and notes cannot be preseutcd
too soon.

Those who are against certain side9
f the Kindergarten claim that it

presents too many fanciful atr.t pret-
ty ideas that have to be oil done
aay with in getting at bare facts iu

tlie school room, llow true this is 1

do not know, but it' is otilv too true
in uiuey vays music is taught. Iu

ort, the successful music teacher is
not Uc one who can pave the way for
his class to s:n$; is many songs us
possible, but ralher the one v. ho ci.n
give a gooo iourifUiT'i'ii i.u tutu re
worts .it:l do it. an interesting way.

Tee t- - acher wl.o cannot sing and
so calls nerseit unmusical is apt to
cotisiocr her choral class a perfect
bugbear. To be mi re she hasn't the in

spiration as hat the teacher wholovt--
m isie and has a good voice, but with
a good out line of wv k, and as mucn
of either natural nr t quire.l enlliu
siasm as possible, any teacher should
be uble to i njoy the progress of her
music work.

Asa rule the 'old fashioned music
teacher wlr - voice sou ided above
te wnole e).iss4ias had to retire with
her poor cracked voice in favor of the
teacher who can get far better re-

sults with very iittle sinying on her
own part, a very happy change
both for the teacher who can save
her voice, and the teacher who has
n" voice to save.

In learning a new exercise or son
it is tar easier to pull the class along
by singing for them and with them.
But the pedagogical rule, of progress
ing from the known to Hie unknown
sh uld be so carefully followed out,
that one should feel as chagrined, to
have to sing with a class, as would
the arithmetic teacher who thinks
she had carefully explained an exam
ple, only to find that her class knows
nothing about it.

This applies to reading music priu
cipa.ly,.for the teacher should occa
sionally sing to bring out points,such
as'quality of voice, mood of the song
phrasing and breathing.'

Individual work should be intro
duced very often, as it gives an adder"
interest, to the class, ane should re
suit in independence, and overcome
the common bashfulucss about sing
ing alone.

' When a class has been brought up
n the idea that individual singing in

the choral class is no more than in
dividual recitation iu other branches,
its singing is far more spontaneous
than when the voices are held back
by In1 giving a
vocal recitation before a class ,a
scholar hears his own voice far more
critis-all- than nt any other time, and
will sooa notice and correct any
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harsh to:ie- - or bad habits that would
likely pass unmolested in chorus
work.

An ideal choral lesson should be
presented not only to the eye and
Voice, but to i he cur as well, nnd ear
training plays far too small a pnrtai
a rule. The scholar who can sing an
interval und yet not recognize it when
hearing it, has decidedly a one sided
foundation a Ids receptive powers in
music arc undeveloped.

The work of presenting music of
fers a great deal of freedom and in- -

dividn dity for the teacher, and I
have tried only to bring out some of
the important points that should be
constantly before the leader.

The very naluri-o-f mu-i- c is so re
freshing it iu usually u re.ief for both
teacher and scholars, after a period
of hard work at otlcr studies. There
is certainly something lacking in the
make up of one ho cannot be moved
by chorus of young voices.

Of the unresisting power of music,
Steveson says;- - l puts a spirit of
gladness i: all hearts, and to look on
the happy side ot nature is common,
iu their hours, to all created things.

Some are vocal under a good in
fluence, arc pleasing whenever they
ore pleased, and nand on their hap-
piness to others, as a child who, lo k- -

ing upon lovely thing, looks lovely.
Some leap to the Strains with unapt
foot and make a halting figure in the
universal dance. And some, like sour
spectators at the play, receive the
music into their hearts with an un
moved countenance, and walk like
strangers through tho general re
juicing.

But let him feign never so care
fully, there is not a man but has his
pulses shaken when Pan trolls out a
stave of ecstacv and sets the world a
singing.

The New Revelation in Science.

The almost mirucilous properties
ot radium give ground for some in
teresting speculations by an anony
mous writer iu the December Atlantic
Monthly. A bit of radium immersed
iu ice, or In the intense cold of liquid
air, continues to give out heat and
light, apparently uninfluenced by its
frigid surroundings. How does the
bit of radium obtain is great source
of energy, a source which appears
to be unlimited? Itis computed that
it can continue to give out energy
unimpaired for millions of years. All
of our steam-engineerin- g is based on
the doctrine of the conservation of
energy, the theory that we cr.nnot
obtain heat without the consumption
of fuel or the expenditure of work.

In radium we apparently have a
dynamo which gives energy without
the expenditure of fuel. "This is iu
deed a marvelous revelation, and
does not seem to be connected with
what may bo called the old testament
of physic; there were no hints or
physical prophecies which might have
led us to hope for tuis new light."

lnus writer considers that we are
driven by the phenomenon of radium
to believe that there is a trans
former power iu the radium atom
which enables it to absorb some new
radiations and to give them forth in
the recognizable forms of light and
heat.
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Fbeiomt Pas. Pas. Kahhlui -- Pdunenk F & P p & p

p. m. v. si. v. si. ' A; M. P. M.
2.00 3.45 Kahului Leave 6.2U 1.20
2.12 3.07 Puunene Arrive 6.35 1.35

12.25 2.20 4.03 ' Puunene Leave 640 1.40
12.40 2.32 4.15, Kahului Arrive 6.55 1.55

2.35 Kahului Leave 8.00 3.05
2.47 . Puunene Arrive 8.15 3.20
2.50 Puunene Leave $.20 $23
3.07 Kahului, Arrive 8.35 3 4tt
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3.24

' 3.28
3.38
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"Is It possible that waves from the--

sun cm start atomic engines in the
atom of radium even when it- - iij im-

bedded in ice and thus constitute H a
t ransformer for radiations whlc!. have
hitherto been concealed froin man-

kind? Is the atom of radium nn earth .

or atomic universe placed fn the cold
of snacp nnd heated and illumined bv
some form of electrical waves waves
which aher a long, swift journey
across thp vacuity and cold of space
we transformed bv their contact
with matter? If the sun, too, were
largely composed of radium, how
imple would he tho explanation or

the infinite duration of soIhT beat and
light; vet the explanation would
supplant, one mystery by another.

"Although so much has been re
vealed in the subject of electricity,
we are as completely ignorant of its
inmost character 'as we are of the
source ot life. Yet knowledge of its'
practical applications is very great,
and we can measure electricity mor
accurately than an v other force. This
fact has been shown in the discovery
of the phenomena of radium. The
conclusions which we have reached in
regard to these manifestations were
obtained by the use of an electrical
instrument which is more than a
thousand times as delicate as the
most sensitive chemical balance; and
even spectrum analysis, which has
stood for forty years as the emblem
of marvelous sensitiveness, must, now
give place to the electrometer. This
instrument promise to increase our
knowledge of the motion cf infinitely
small particles of matter; but the
only inkling we have of the inmost
character of electricity, it peems to
me, resides in our positive knowledge
of its periodic movements on its way
tiom ine sun to tne earth. This
pet iodic movement is also the chief
part of our knowledge of the phe-
nomena of light, and through it wo
link together the facts of electricity
and of heat and light. Our
mathematical theories of electricity
are hardly more than interesting
collections of formulae. "

This writer asks if radium will not
m ake necessary new hypotheses for
the origin of the sun's heat and for
the beginnings of life on this globe.
The present theoay of the sun's heat
Is the contraction t heory of Helmholz,
wnicn provides ror the contraction of
the sun's gaseous mass to compensate
for its. loss of heat. It is estimated
that a diminution of two hundred and
fifty Teet in the sun s diameter every
year would maintain its present out
put of heat. A total change in the
size of the sun's disk could not be ob- -
erved, with our present means of

measurements, even between periods
ten thousand years apart. "The
geologists, led by Huxley, require
more time for geologic changes than
this hypothesis would give: for it is
estimated that it has required twenty
millions oi years lor me suu to shrink
to its present size, and hundreds of
millions of years are apparently
needed for the making of the habit-
able earth. If atoms of matter can
give off, for millions of years,.. .

energy
...ill l !LI. 1

wiiaiuuii ticusiuio toss, or it atoms can
absorb obscuro electrical radiations,
and having transformed them, give
them out as light and heat, are we
not on the road to a r.ew theory of
the sun's heat? It has been discover
ed that radium gives off the ias
helium, which is regarded as one of
the chief constituents of the sun'3 at
mosphere. It is a curious thought
to regard radium as a bit ef the sun
imprisoned on the earth."
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